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Photo: Mr Sim rode the morning glory cloud this morning near Mornington Island. 

Map: Burketown 4830 

Glider pilots have converged at Burketown in Queensland's Gulf country, chasing the rare morning glory clouds. 

The meteorological phenomenon occurs in northern Australia during spring each year and attracts international interest. 

The rolling cloud formation can sometimes be several hundreds of kilometres long, and because of their rarity, little is 

known about what causes the waves. 

Caboolture-based pilot Al Sim found a morning glory cloud this morning near Mornington Island, his first for the season.  

He said it was an extraordinary experience to glide the cloud. 

http://www.abc.net.au/news/2014-09-23/morning-glory-today/5762842
http://maps.google.com/?q=-17.7425,139.5466(Burketown%204830)&z=5
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2014-09-23/morning-glory-today/5762842


Photo: Mr Sim had travelled to northern Australia 
numerous times to ride the clouds, this photo was taken in a year gone by. (Supplied: Al Sim - file photo)  

"It is awesome, exhilarating and amazing," he said. 

"It is the sense of the unknown I think — the unknown about how does this form, and we don't really understand that.  

"I think it is just the adventure, the nature. 

"It is very animated, the cloud is animated, and every cloud is different. It is like going surfing." 

While the cloud appears in other parts of the world, Mr Sims said Burketown was the only place gliders can actually soar 

along its edge. 

Mr Sim said spending time at Burketown is often on the bucket list for glider pilots from around the world. 

Photo: The view from a glider of a morning glory 
cloud in the region a few years ago. (Supplied: Al Sim - file photo)  

Air space can be busy in a concentrated area as gilders converge to ride the wave. 

Pilots can sometimes glide the cloud for a few hours, depending on its size and formation. 

"We can cover in that time anything up to 900 kilometres," he said. 

"We use the motor [in the glider] to get out and make contact with the cloud, and then we turn the engine off basically and 

commence gliding. 

"The cloud is almost like running up and down a highway. 

"So we have to be very aware and mindful of the fact that aircraft are in close proximity to where we are." 

 

http://www.abc.net.au/news/2014-09-23/glider-flying-along-the-morning-glory-cloud-formation-aust/5762500
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2014-09-23/glider-flying-along-the-morning-glory-cloud-formation-aust/5762500
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2014-09-23/morning-glory-cloud-formation-in-the-gulf-of-carpentaria-aust/5762492
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2014-09-23/morning-glory-cloud-formation-in-the-gulf-of-carpentaria-aust/5762492
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2014-09-23/glider-flying-along-the-morning-glory-cloud-formation-aust/5762500
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2014-09-23/morning-glory-cloud-formation-in-the-gulf-of-carpentaria-aust/5762492

